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warttaano* wipdnklM, to wnitol 
tor several loans, aggregating some 

to be made to several of 
our late allies for reconstruction pur-
pise*' 

This sum involved is small, bat the 
tact that the loams are being made, 
and for the purposes named, Indi
cates, something of the character of 
the iteed which exists, and of the man* 
ner in which that need must be met. 
For Instance, five million dollin will 
be expended in American-road^ .loco
motives which will/go to Poland, and 
another five million will be spent for 
agricultural machinery manufactured 
in this country for the use of farm
era in England, France and Belgium. 

In other words, instead of lending-
our neighbors money, we are selling 
them on credit tools with which to 
work. Tha.t is good business, 'it ia 

Ramsey good business for our own factories . .  

V. WpiBrtjHi of northern 
.vwfi! county have organized a lumber com- | t° obtain these orders. It is good 

, pany of • their own. and have pra^tl- | business, for our neighbors to make 
P oklly completed the purchase of vine 1 purchases of this character. And 

v ot the yards at Starkweather. Tho! it is good business for the United 
•, directors of thev concern are among i States to aid in -placing at the dls-

the most substantial farmers of that P<*al of its friends across the ocean 
motion. 

The Herald is not informed as to 
the conditions at Starkweather and 

' lit its immediate vicinity which have 
prompted this move. The matter Is 
one which- concerns the members of 
the local community, who have a per
fect right to engage in any form of 
business which interests them. 

the means whereby they can. most 
readily develop on a large-scale the 
increased productive work of which 
the whole world 'is so greatly in need. 

TRUTH AMD FICTION. 

Truth and fiction sometimes meet, 
, sometimes travel together, and some-

Men- I times one surpasses the other. And 
tion of the subjoct is hnade itt this j ono ^ ^ ]jk0ly to present features of 

! surpassing strangeness as the other. 
For instance, ftway down Iti the 

column merely for tho purpose of 
casing attention to tho fact that 
whenever the people of any com
munity, large or small, think it to 
(heir advantage to engage in any line 
'of business, the way is open for them, 
and no revolution, political or indus
trial, is reeded in order that they may 
exercise this right 'The thing is sim
plicity itself. A number of people 
in a given locality desired a lumber 
yard of their own, and they organ
ised a lumber company for that pur-
pore. They ask no legislation, no 
cpccial privileges, ho bond (issues and 
ao taxation for the benefit of their 
enterprise. They are putting up 
their own money anil using their own 
credit. They ask only a fair field 
and no favors. 

The same opportunity exists, and 
has always existed, for those who wish 
to engage in any business whatever. 
It has been made use ot to a very 
large extent in the elevator business, 
and there are now In, the state very 
many, editors owned by tho farm
ers of the vicinity, and operating un
der their direction, which are in every 
way successful. In a similar manner 

South Seas three men were rescued 
the other day from Christmas Island 
after having been marooned there for 
18 months. They had been left in 
charge of the cocoanut groves there, 

' with the promise that supplies jrould 
be sent within a few weeks,.- The sup
plies did not arrive and the men were 
in hard straits. A touch of comedy 
is given to the situation by the account 
of how these three waifs, ignorant of 
the ending of the war, held up the 
landing party from a stray warship 
at the point of a revolver, supposing 

1 the visiting ship to bo a German ves
sel. One member of the landing par
ty was Admiral Jellico, formerly in 
command of the British Grand Fleet. 

This part of the story is where the 
truth 8urpaaijBS fiction. The writer of 
an adventure story would scarcely 
have dared to Introduce such an in
cident in his narrative, as his readers 
would have considered too much of a 
strain on the probabilities. 

Now comes the part where the pow
ers that arrange the facts have failed 
to learn the lessons taught by fiction. 

SHIPS FOR SAMS. 
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I 
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farmers or residents of cities are at The marooned party was left on ah 
perfect liberty to organize for any sort island well supplied with cocoanut 
of businen, and additional ,legisla- groves, indicating a plentiful supply 
tion for this purpose is not needed, of at least one sort of food. There 

was animal life, for mention is made 
ot the pleague of. rats, and it is un
likely that rats were the only living 
creatures to be found. If there were 
no other four-legged creatures, there 
were doubtless birds in the trees, and 
birds lay eggs. Probably there were 
fish in the water. And the party had 
three automobiles, which had been 
used for traveling from grove to 
grove. 

Imagine- Robinson Crusoe wi'&'-iti 
outfit like that Think (what the 
Swiss Family Robinson would have 
done with it. Put that material in 
the hands of Stevenson or "Mayne Reid 
add see what would have been the re
sult. There were three men, two 
whites to. supply the intellectual fea
tures, and one native to do the odd 
jobs. There was the raw material 
for abundance of food. Where there 
are automobiles there* are likely to 
be tools, and with tools one can do 
anything. These men should have 
had a well spread table eVery day. 
They should have built a vermin-
proof house. They should have tan
ned rat skins with wljich to make 
themselves new trousers when their 
own wore out. They should 'have 
built themselves a boat, mounted an 
automobile engine in it, distilled alco
hol from cocoanut juice to use for 
fuel, and, when weary of their vaca
tion, have slipped across the waters, 
for civilization and made a fortune in 
the movies. 

Strange and romantic ? Somewhat. 
But not nearly so much so as having 
the admiral of the king's navy held 
up at the (point of a revolver by 
breechless castaway. 

1 

The United States government will 
turn over the railroads of the country 

\to their owners cn March 1, and the 
^pvernm4nt is also getting out of the 
shipping business as fast as it can. 
Thirty ships, some of the very large 
ones, being former prpperty of Ger
many seized In American waters by 
the United States, "are - Offered for 
sale to American purchasers who will 
operate them, under American regis
ter, and in accordance with regula
tions which the government will pre
scribe. 

The decision of the government to 
dispose of the vessels Instead of un
dertaking to operate them on its own 
account is" to be commended. As 
with the railroads, the ideal system 
Is that of private ownership and oper
ation under private management, 
with proper oonditiona of operation 
prescribed by the government and 
diligently enforced. 

• That system gives the most com
plete play to individual enterprise 
and initiative, insures to the public 
maximum service at minimum cost, 
and prevents the entanglement of 
the machinery of business with the 
machinery of politics, a combination 
which always Invites disaster.. ••c u 

V . FINANCING EUROPE. • 
.. _! 

. The ending of the war has not end-
» ed the need for extending aid to Eu

ropean countries to aid them in get
ting on their feet. Just now the 
American government, through its 
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Among the collection ot documents 
carried as collateral by tho Scandi
navian Aiherlcan Banff of Fargo when 
the character ot its financial metllOds 
wore exposed some waoks 
"securities" signed by Ridings^, 
peculiar transactions resulted In th< 
closing of a Nebraska, bagk by the 
authorities of that state. , This is nof 
at all surprising. Rldinpi is known 
tov have been in quite- close to<i$h 
with the Townley eystemT and the-sit
uation has reached a point whtre ttfee 
expects to find traces of the handi
work of Townley or his immediate as
sociates whenever there to evldanee 
of fUghty finance anywhere In' the 
feortbwqst. , 

What an Imposing galaxy of talent 
it is! At the-head of tho list is Town-
ley, a declared bankrupt, and among 
those who are or have been closely 
associated with him are Box, Hast
ings, Brinton with hto string ot news
paper# and Consumers stores, and now 
Ridings with his certificates of de
posit representing what , was never de^ • 
posited. Linked up with these.' men 
through Waters, ,in a/friendly work
ing companionship, is the Bank of 
North Dakota, with the Fargo, insti
tution operating on the side, and, ap
parently, a Nebraska bank, and pos
sibly others, 'working toWard the same 
end.' • " 

The whole TowAley system of fi
nance rotten to the core. It rep
resents an effort to create aomethiiig 
out of nothing, and in so f&r as(lt is 
tolerated it tends to destroy the credit 
of the state.* Without question it; 
tends to vitiate the character of our 
people, and especially-of our younger 
men who aire Just beginning to assume 
the obligations ot life, for the in
evitable result of the Townley system 
is to stimulate the speculative spirit, 
and-to create a contempt for the prac
tice of eonductlng real, straightfor
ward business on a' basis of real 
money honestly earned. 

EdSafuGaesl 
RIGHTS. 

The meanest man I ever saw 
Knew all there is about the* law. 
He never stepped an inch beyond 
The legal phrasing of his bond; 
He wouldn't lie and wouldn't cheat,; 
But children dodgerf 1 him. on the 

street. 
And neighbors had no love for him 
Because his ways were stern and 

grim; ,s 
He wanted everything in sight 
It he could say .'twas his. by right. 

I've noticed that the meanest fights 
Begin with men who want their 

rights; 
Even as Shylock, they pursue 
The final dollar that is due, 
And though they pay the debts they 

V>we, 
No, mercy to their friends they show; 
Thfe law proclaims them honest men; 
But in the yerdict rendered then, 
Throughout tho script you canhot find 
That it Is written they are kind. 

All men have rights, and yet it seems 
The happiest joys and Sweetest 

dreams 
Are- always theirs who now and then 
Forego their rights for other men; 
Men who their petty claims release 
For friendship or the sake"of peace. 
And would not make another bleed 
Although the law allowed the deed, 
Kpow more about the world's delights 
CTiaa they who coldly- want their 

' rights. 

Gi*e me the man who will not press 
The neighbor who is In distress, 
The man of principle who gives 
Some thought to how his brouier lives 
And chooses rather here* to act 
With kindness than in ways exztct; 
The man who, when there is a doubt 
Forgets his claim or wipfcs it oiit 
He shall be richer in the end ' 
For having been to all a friend. 

HARRY^EW^WAL' 
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" TdMOMbw^Mmday; yte edmmca^ • Mrics of After-Inwntory Sdes thit wUl m&n much in Ae way 

of savings to every one who buys. For your convenience we have arranged to .run a series of sales m p 

of putBi^s everything ofc at once. You can choose easier from a few articles at a time than from a rg 

Humbert Watch ^te papers tot every announcement There will always be some new ones. 

OUTING GOWNS |i 

Made frqm a specially heavy 
""quality of Outing flannel. Th.ese^ 
night gowns are an unusual bar- ; 
gain at $2.0lt. They are alt 
beautifully trimmed. Our regu- " 
lar price is llt.SO.' \ 

TURKISH' TOWELS" 

4 for $1.00 * 
A large lot of spf^X abiwrbent, 
Turkish Bath Towels in plain . 
white. Size 18 'in. by 86 in. 
Q u a l i t i e s  t h a t  a r e  u n h e a r d  o f  a t '  
si|ch a low pride. J 

PILLOWCASES I 

2 for 95c •, -i* 
A big lot of linen Finished Pi-
low Cases that have been in our 
stock for, some time. Sizes are 
42x36 and 45x36.- All have a' 
wide, plain hem. 

CREPE DECHENE 

$ 1 . 7 5  , , / • $  
Short lengths oif light and dark 
colored y£ll silk crepe de chine. 
Enough tor dresses and waists. _ 
All are 40 inches wide. V 

SILK MOIRE 

:  $ 1 . 7 5  -  p  

Only a few colors are left in this 
*3 .00 fancy moire poplin. It 
is 36 inches wide. Very desir
able for skirts, suits, dresses.0 

1f After-Inventory Sale 
C O A T S  A N D  S U I T S  

;•>> ' 

Here are qualities and styles of the very best.—Qualities that 
will give the best of satisfaction.—Styles that you will.be de
lighted to wear.—In both coats and suits are some that are 
trimmed with fur, while others are plainer.—Every garment 
is marked at our regular price in' plain figures.—Sale Price i s 

- * ONE-HALF THE MARKED PRICE 

I After* Inventory Sale 
W O M E N ' S  S H O E S  

$15.00 Shoes reduced to $12.00 
Two very distinctive styles in thjs lot. Qhe is a Brown Kid, 
9-inch Boot with Castor Buck top, Louis heel. The other, all 

. Silver Grey, Kid Boot, with Louis heel., j • 

$13.50 Shoes $10.00 $12.50 Shoes $10.45 
Patent leather buttoij.. boot, " All black glazed kid lace 
silver grey or beaver brown' boot .With Louis heel—a very; 

tops,. Louis heel , stylish cut 

$13.50 Shoes reduced to $11.45 
All brown, fine glazed kid lace boot, Louis heel, extraordinary 

. quality, ayd attractive style. 

 ̂ ALL FURS SELLING AT V4 OFF  ̂
"For the final clearance of all this season's furs we' offer our 
entire stock of high grade, best Quality furs at ONE-FOURTH 

\ OFF. This includes Coats, .Muffs, Neck Pieces, (fete! etc. 

12 gross palm Olire Soip, lc«keSi 25c ' . 

TWEED SKIRTS 

v' $6.75 
Just 13 skirts tln this lot Made 
from excellent quality tweed in T 
plaids or twd tone effects. Two1 

slashed pockets. Fii\e for offlce ; 
wear. / 

FABRIC GLOVES 

57'4c • 
Glo.vee that are sold in a regular 
way at $1-25. Made from a 
special quality of yarn tha,t is : 
known as doe-knit. All sizes. 

KNIT GLOVES U 

59c 
These are for Misses and chll-,-. 
dren and are a very special 
quality. Colors—Gray, Brown, 
Maroon, Cardinal, Navy, White, 
Black. 

KNITTED SKIRTS 

. 95c " 
Specially fine quality of wool ', 
knitted underskirts in an assort- . 
nient of plain and fancy colors. 
Our regular prices $1.25, $1.50. 

SCOTCH HOSE 

SI. 59 
Only a few pairs left. There 
are the favored , roll top,, wool, 
scotch hose that have been so 
popular aU this season1." -

ENNER SB 
THE STORE ACCOMMODATING 

:,a?> 

Help  Wanted  We Pay Postage on Mail Orders Help  Wan ted  

ftorieS 
 ̂by Carlisle R Holeomb _ 
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MINOR MUSINGS. 

When ' the photographer tells 8. man 
to "look natural," the sitter's eyes 
always pop out and his face either 
assumes the expression of one facing 
a firbv? «m*d or takes on a smile 
so sttty that his own children-wouldn't 
admit to. anybody that they know 
him. 

THE KING SENDS FOR BOB CAT. 

When Tinker Bob heard the scream 
Lqs Angeles, Cal., Jan. 5.—The trial 

r u. « New' a®cused of-the murder , 
,!r"Cef; Ijes8®r. entered of the various birds of the foreat he 

tnraL K !tS and p what at- went out to We what might be the 
n2? h°Pe«l was its final week. " . 
Three witnesses, all alienists, are 

yet to be heard for the defense 

TO BUQID NEW 

Duluth, Minn., Jan. 
•Y" HOME. 

matter. As he ezpeeted he saw a 
trreat commotion and such a chatter
ing he never heard before. On- the 
ground beheath was $ir. Weasel ̂ he 
Great looking defiantly at Mr. Great 

new gift of $25,000 from Julius H. 
Barnes, federal wheat director and 
chairman of the United States grain 
corporation, T; M. C. A. .authorities 
today let contracts for the erection at 

Dtt,ttth of a new-. $180,000 "T" 
building. 

Mr. Barnes previously had9" pre
sented $100,000 to the T. M. C. A. for 
a'similar purpose. 

WOtHLD DIVIDE OOCNTY. * 
®®mldjl, Minn., Jan. 6.—Citizens of 

the north end of Beltrami county ex
pect to undertake a county division 
campaign this year. If conditions are 
found favorable an effort will be 
made, but the "north enders," If they 
cannot obtain division without as
suming too great obligations, will 
wait, it is said, for another year. In' 
the north end of. the county, it (s said, 
sentiment is strongly in f%vor of 
county division. v &>•/<. 

- RATES UNREASONABLE;-P 
HlbblnS. Minn-, Jan. S.~That 

switching rates for fUel on the Mesaba 
range.are unreasonable is the com
plaint filed by loca] fuel dealers, who 
Will ask the HibWng Commercial club 
to bring the question before the Tf 
road and warehouse commission. 
club meets Tuesday night 
• ' : 

B-—Aided by a; Horn the Owl'. Spon he noticed Mr. 

keTail-
~ Wle 

m 

.ireat Horn holding a private conver
sation with young, Bobby Screech Owl 
and some of the other night flyers. 
J erry the Jay tried to get In on It but 
\vas soon driven away. Mr. i Weasel, 
however, did not seem to be alarmed, 
•/'What is all this, trouble'about?',' 

asked Tinker. "I thought! y0UDUt Mr. 
•Vessel in the big hole in the great 
oak." "v,;, 

"We* did," answered Great Horn,« 
"but that's Just the place he wanted 
:a to put him." \ 

"If they had listened to me," said 
Terry the Jay bird; Mhe would neyer 
>.ave bothered us again." ^Thls wis 
ndeed true, but no one wanted , to 
idmlt it, for Jerry had few friends. 

"Well," said the King. ' "none of 
.ou asked the King what / to do with 
Ills fallow. If you had you would 

never have' hee^ bothered >a«a.ln. But. 
instead yOu thought the thing he told 
you not to-do was the thiagryati ought 
to do. He is a schemer, §pd-cap out-
• vit amy one at- ypil, but yop -see now 
he result^of being wise in your own 

•:onceit." 
"Pray tell us what .we can do > to 

:ave ourselves from vthis 'dreadful pest 
>f the forest,!' said Great Hern. "Oh, 
Cing, we are s*rry'to have forgotten 

fm:;. 
ReW children's class in ball-

room-, ul folk dancing begins , 
Friday, January .9 at 4:1€ P.i j<>' 

^ew' class in fancy 
for gfrts Including aesthetic 
interpretive, begins Satn 
" P.M. '  i'-liyfyi 

•. •" T 

IMS 

Î r.'|<«rU»er: iî fohnattoii: 

ibout your judgment." 
"I can easily tell whatrtb 'do. First 

eall Chief, porcupine aad Major Pol* 
Cat" Mr. Great Brin sent Bobby 

• Screech Owl, after/thwe two' officers. 
; 3ttt Jerry was therS nrst and ^told 
i heoi all about it- Of cooiae he didn't 
; inl'a straight; story.' Aftd as. usual 
I ;M|kto4.of uuit.iEdM l«it« ot iolks Into 
I Y««lbls-'' ' ^ 

H Porky #ra« chewing a illttle 
. Mssafras and not ahxlous to 
' eaye his meal and did not leave .'it 
, "Itt# Wltil ° BobW- Ofl JUTlTed ;and 

^r«atv,Horn .-'otfte* smaller 

^"9^ t!(^''<^'|^,''^:'^is,Was 

sxprJti&fymsgr' 
- "V yotj1 had tutn 

MT. Great Mom bedding a private 
conversation with', young , BoMy 

Owl and some of the other 
night flyers. A . . . . .  

Wouldn't now wdrry about this fel
low." i 
: When Major Pole Ca;t and - Chief 

Porky, arrived the King aald: 'We 
have a great criminal to handle. Go 
at once to the cave hi the hillside 
and bring Snoopy the Bob, Cat—he 
will be able to help, us."' -
TomofTow-^The BqP Oat Is SnspMons. 

' Children are often ' great > dlsap -
pointments. to parents, but did^you 
ever tbltMc how /groat disappoint
ments somo parents i^ust oe to thsir 
ehildreh. •-

FORANTbCCASION 
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Don't put off caring for it. 
arise, and the resuu'wlll mean a Wrde^'orTxpewe and T. tC 

venience. The sensible treatment Is— . , se and incon-
If you do, complications are apt to 

< v 
GRANRUD'S ^ 

LUNG BALSAM 
A combination of heating ingredients recosnfoeri k„ ti. 
profMion as the best treatment of (so^ha ^ 

^uns Balsam acts promptly and insuren a ' PAlinf whil* mn«t ftAtirrh evmms »• i . mullCS & p8riUAQ€nt relief while mo^t cough sirups merely quiet the coug£ 

3Ck^>"f#v60c $1.20 

Mannfaemml dnd S6U Only By 

S 
2^ South Thin! Street STORE 

J ' 
'  *  it 

iBegin thS «nefr < year ... 
'Sterlli^rvMlreHmre. -We are.fully , fHraiwirB, trivfuiiy preMrM .,wu > 
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JIER PRAYERS. 

Mother," asked the Jiiodel child1 

as she was belnK put to bed "what* 
are prayers?" "Prayers, darling a?e 
little messages to God." The mlu 
ern child grew thoughtful "Oh T 
see," she said ,t lasSd we wait'till 

nf^.tnrate.,'Sen thCm 80 818 to set the 

f* m~\ 
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